Georgia Studies
Topic
Standard
SS8H2 Analyze the
colonial period of
Georgia’s history.

OneSheet
Georgia a Trustee Colony

Date:

a. Explain the importance of the Charter of 1732, (philanthropy, economics, and defense).
b. Analyze the relationship between James Oglethorpe, Tomochichi, and Mary Musgrove
c. Evaluate the role of diverse groups (Jews, Salzburgers, Highland Scots, and Malcontents)
d. Explain the transition of Georgia into a royal colony with regard to land, slavery, alcohol, and gov’t.
e. Give examples of the kinds of goods and services produced and traded in colonial Georgia.

Problem Based Lesson

James Oglethorpe




______________________________ and first governor of Georgia
Was instrumental in an effort for British ___________________________ reform
Oglethorpe wanted to establish a colony for those in _______________________ __________________ and the worthy
poor.

Reasons for Founding Georgia


Oglethorpe requested a _________________________ that would allow a colony to be established south of the Carolinas.
o _________________: a written document signed by the king that granted certain rights
o ____________________________: outlined in detail the reasons for Georgia’s settlement and rules for the
colonists.
Defense

Economics

Philanthropy

Charter of 1732
Charter of 1732
 ___________
years
 ___________ men

Rules of the Charter
 No ________________ or ________________ for fear that the colonists would get lazy
 No _________________________, ____________________, or
____________________
 Required to _______________ the colony

Arriving in Georgia


mostly __________________, left England (______ families, _______ people) aboard the ship _____________ on
November 17, 1732.
 _________________________ searched for a place to settle.
The Land Oglethorpe Chose
 He selected a ________ _____________ overlooking the Savannah River.
o (It was known as __________________ _____________________.)
 He met the Yamacraw Indians and their chief _____________________________.
 _________________ _______________________ acted as an interpreter between Oglethorpe and Tomochichi.
 ____________________ and _______________________ became friends and established ___________________
relationships with the ________________ and other tribes.
 In _______________________________, Oglethorpe and the colonists cleared land and founded the new city of
_________________________.

Trustee Period


Trustees governed Georgia from _________ to __________.

Jews

Salzburgers

Highland Scots

Malcontents





They thought the rules kept the colony from being ___________________________________.
They complained about:
o the __________________ placed on _____________________ and _________________________ land
o the right to buy _______________________
o the _______________________ on slavery
Eventually they ___________________________________ and got their way.

Royal Colony
▪ Georgia became a Royal Colony when the ____________________ Period ended in 1752.
▪ Definition: Royal Colony –
__________________________________________________________________________
▪ Self-Govern:
______________________________________________________________________________________

Land

Slavery

Government

Choose Your Adventure
Question #

Answer Choice

Points +/-

Total Points =________________________
Quick Check
1. Who wanted to establish a colony for debtors and became the first leader of Georgia?
2. Why did the British want to establish the colony of Georgia?
3. What was the name of the first settlement by British settlers in Georgia?
4. Who were Mary Musgrove and Tomochichi? What role did they play in the founding of Georgia?
5. What did the Jews contribute to Georgia?
6. Did the Malcontents accomplish their goal?

